
 

Medical SSMID Commission Meeting Minutes 

September 12, 2018 

8:00 a.m. – 9:30 a.m. 

Tallgrass Business Resources 

 

Present: John Albert, Tim Charles, Gordon Epping, Michelle Jensen, Kathy McCauley, Mary Meisterling, Karen Smith, Julie Sterling, 
Sarah Wickenkamp 

Absent: Okpara Rice, Mike Sundall, Ted Townsend 

Staff: Jessica Komisar, Phil Wasta 

Welcome & Call to Order 
Jensen welcomed everyone and called the meeting to order at 8:00 a.m.  
 
Consent Agenda 
Charles moved approval of the consent agenda with Epping seconding. The consent agenda was unanimously approved. 
 
Fiscal Year 2019 Budget Discussion 
Wasta introduced the draft Medical SSMID and MedQuarter, Inc. fiscal 2019 budgets (pages 18-21 of agenda packet). Each budget 
overview is broken into 2 parts: an operational budget and a discretionary budget. Main discussion points on the budget included: 

Medical SSMID 

 Advertising and Promotion: reducing the 65k to 45k. Discontinue the contract with the US Cellular Center which is 
an 8k contract a year for video awareness. This initiative has less value compared to other items that are being 
considered. 

 Banner Project: decreased from 40k to 30k as Version 3 banners have already been purchased and the labor for 
installation could fit into a 30k budget. Instead of putting banners and hardware on all available poles, look for the 
right poles and stagger the banners down the streets for visual impact. This would also decrease the maintenance 
costs. 

 Bike Share Program: decrease from 15k to 5k 

 Speak Up/Conv Café: decrease from 15k to 10k and hold 2 events per year 

 Street Sign Toppers: decrease from 1k to $500 as this is a maintenance allowance item 

 Unspec-Not yet identified: this expense would be for any sponsorships and could drop from 15k to 10k 

 Signage, etc. study: this line item for 150k is a duplication from the 150k listed at the bottom for the Wayfinding 
signage and needs to be corrected 

 Comprehensive Gateway Monuments: Wasta proposed that the commission consider scrapping this project due to 
the efforts of the banner program, sign toppers and new wayfinding signage that will soon be installed. Charles 
noted that this is a project that has been on the table for a while and that it’s an objective that was committed to. 
It was added that the estimate for this project is 4 years old and that we need to lock down a true cost for design 
work, fabrication and installation. Wasta agreed to assemble the bid documents to get solid costs. 

MedQuarter, Inc. 

 Property taxes: the City of Cedar Rapids is considering dropping taxes on the 3rd Ave park due to it being public use 

 Sponsorships and Events: could be reduced from 25k down to 15k 
Epping informed the group that the Finance & Operations Committee will be meeting in the next few weeks and will take these 
discussion items into consideration. The goal will be to determine how much could be committed to bond payments if that is how 
the commission wishes to finance the parkway improvements. There was no action needed from the commission at this time. 
 
4th Avenue Greenspace Discussion/Approval 
Wasta noted it was not necessary to go through the City bid process for this greenspace because the proposed budget was under 5k. 
The Standards Committee met on July 10th and selected the design proposal from Culver’s Landscaping. There were caveats in the 
proposal that the committee did not accept such as damage to the sidewalk due to using heavy equipment and there is clarification 
needed on the sod maintenance. Wasta asked the commission for approval of $4,500 out of the MedQ Inc. funds for the 
Greenspace. Smith moved this approval with Meisterling seconding, the motion was unanimously approved. 



 
MedQ Park on 3rd and MedQ Mile Ribbon Cutting Event Discussion 
Wasta updated the commission on the Ribbon Cutting event which will be held on September 20th at 11:30. If it rains, the location of 
the event will be moved to Gilded Pear Gallery. Wasta noted he would like as many commission members in attendance as possible. 
Wasta presented the logo for the park as well as the history signage. Mark Stoffer Hunter produced a write-up about the old Sinclair 
oil filling station that used to be at this location. Wasta then showed the mock-up for an L-shaped sign, proposed to have it facing 3rd 
Ave and 8th Street. Feedback from the commission for this L-shaped sign was to see what it would look like if the Q in “MedQ Park on 
3rd“ would be red and change the font type so the Q doesn’t look so much like an O. Wasta noted there will be rules of the park 
posted once communications with the Police Department are finalized. For the MedQ Mile Walking Route, there will be 100+ Q’s on 
the concrete to identify the route. There will be larger ones at the corners of the route. 
 
ReZone Cedar Rapids Update 
Albert explained to the commission that the City of Cedar Rapids is updating their zoning code. There are 3 areas of zoning: Urban 
(Downtown), Suburban (transition point), and Residential. SSMIDs will now have more freedom and flexibility and will have more of 
an input and ability to give their opinions for plans coming into their district. The commission discussed re-naming the DRTAC 
committee to continue to work on these issues and report back to the commission. Albert motioned for this committee to be called 
the “Development Review Committee” with Meisterling seconding. This was unanimously approved by the commission. 
 
Economic Development/Workforce Strategy Digital Initiative Discussion 
Wasta stated that the Economic Development Workforce Initiative was first brought up to the Branding & Marketing committee as a 
concept and it was then decided we would have to engage Amperage to develop the strategy. This recruitment initiative is a Human 
Resource strategy aimed at enhancing the medical district’s economic development with a focus on recruiting people rather than 
exclusively recruiting businesses. At the request of the Branding & Marketing committee, Mark Mathis and Wasta conducted one on 
one interviews with Michelle Hetrick with Mercy Medical Center, John Meyer with UnityPoint Health – St. Luke’s, Kendra Herdliska 
with PCI and Angie Hoover with CarePro to see what they do for online recruitment and what their struggles are. Common pain-
points in hiring were within the Medical Services and Nursing fields. Additional notes from these interviews are: 

 All HR professionals suggested that linking to their websites was the best way to connect with potential workforce 
applicants. The two hospitals suggested having two conversion types (hits on a website): 1) linking to sites and email 
collection and 2) if provided with emails, both hospital HR directors said they would reach out immediately. 

 Focus efforts outside of Cedar Rapids. 

 Elderly care facilities are growing in our community which means there is greater competition for hiring nurses and entry-
level jobs such as food service positions.  

 All HR professionals approved of the marketing concept and recognized the value of the district helping with workforce 
recruitment and overall district promotion outside of the Cedar Rapids area. 

Wasta stated he has budgeted 35k for this digital marketing effort which will include program design and implementation in 2019. 
Sterling asked if there would be an ongoing cost, Wasta noted he thinks this is something we should gauge at 6 months but stick to 
at least a 1-year commitment. Sterling voiced concerns that this initiative seems to only benefit the 4 companies that were involved 
in the interview process: Mercy, St. Luke’s, PCI and CarePro. Wasta stated that this workforce initiative isn’t just for the medical 
industry and that it will benefit everybody but medical is the field with the greatest needs. Wickenkamp and Meisterling discussed 
the possibility of having Kirkwood discuss their Workplace Learning program and how they reach out to high schoolers for promoting 
our workforce needs. There was not a need for motioning a decision as there is more discussion that is needed. 
 
Executive Director’s Report 
Wasta thanked everybody for their participation in and support of the first aid tent and table for the newbo evolve festival and 
noted the volunteerism from our district made for a good and positive MedQ presence. 
 
PDI/Smart Conference Re-Cap 
Wasta provided a handout outlining the sessions that he attended and main takeaways from the PDI (Professional Developers of 
Iowa) Best Practices Conference and SMART Economic Development Conference which took place in Des Moines between May 1st 
and 3rd.  

PDI Best Practices Takeaways: 

 Millennials represent the largest workforce opportunity and the Midwest is well positioned to attract more 
Millennials due to its culture, low cost of living and quality of life. 

 We need to be the hub that embraces working women and families. 

 What are unique attributes that our region/community/district possess that we can promote? 

 You can improve the economy two ways: increase the economic base by bringing new income to the area, and 
increase the community base by recirculating income throughout the area. 
 



 
SMART Economic Development Conference Takeaways: 

 US News and World Report ranked Iowa as the #1 state in the nation. One key element of this is our healthcare 
system. 

 Retention is just as important as attraction. 

 Create, foster and grow relationships with existing businesses. 
 
Other Business 
Wasta presented version 2 of the MedQuarter brochure/map. If anybody wants some at their businesses, let Wasta know how many 
you’d like. McCauley requested 100. Wasta also has MedQuarter T-shirts for all who want them. 
 

Adjourn 

Epping moved to adjourn with Albert seconding. The meeting was adjourned at 9:28 a.m. 



2018 Professional Developers of Iowa (PDI) Best Practices Conference  

and SMART Economic Development Conference 

May 1-3 in Des Moines, IA 

 

Tuesday, May 1st 

I attended the PDI Best Practices Conference welcome lunch, general session/keynote, and afternoon breakout session 

Main takeaways: Millennials represent the largest workforce opportunity. The Midwest is well positioned to attract 

more Millennials due to culture, low cost of living, quality of life, etc. The cost of living in the other cultural hubs is 

becoming prohibitive. Millennials believe that adulthood starts at age 30. They ask – ‘Do I want that life?’ instead of ‘Do I 

want that job?’ Now is the time. Be the hub that embraces working women and families. 

In order to pursue, need to define the audience. What are unique attributes that our region/community/district 

possesses that we can promote? The shift that needs to occur is from healthcare users (patients) to healthcare providers 

(nurses, physicians). Figure out a way to measure outcomes rather than outputs, in other words, how we impact the 

business issue?  

Wednesday, May 2nd   

I attended the SMART Economic Development Conference breakfast, welcome & general session, lunch 

session/keynote, and afternoon breakout workshops 

Main takeaways: Iowa has incredible assets to leverage in the fight for workforce. US News & World Report ranked Iowa 

as the #1 state in the nation. One key element of this is our healthcare system. Use our statistics for State vs National 

rankings (graduation rate, infrastructure, GDP, etc.) to show what we have. Arthur Ashe “Start where you are, use what 

you have.” We are entering a period of skills deficit at all levels that is getting increasingly worse. Retention is just as 

important as attraction. Create, foster and grow relationships with existing businesses. 

Thursday, May 3rd 

I attended the PDI Best Practices Conference morning presentations 

Cedar Rapids is not Des Moines, but the same dynamics exist at a lower scale. The successes in DM are the result of a 

15-20 year journey. CR has the right mindset. Must focus on amenities in all levels of development. Mixed use can be 

many things. If you overlay the trajectory that DM is on and compare it to CR, we lag by 5-8 years. We can’t catch up, 

but we can follow suit to set an achievable direction/goals. 

Prepared communities win. Unprepared communities lose. You can improve the economy two ways – increase the 

economic base by bringing new income to the area, and increase the community base by recirculating income 

throughout the area (service industries, healthcare, etc.). A key element to any of these initiatives is the business 

retention and expansion visits to create relationships with stakeholders. Ask what their perceptions are of the State, 

Region, City and District. How are things going? What is the trajectory? 

Tapping into the entrepreneurial/startup economy is challenging. These ventures are hard to sustain. Mentors are a key 

component of success. A good startup environment is a “safe zone”, and the best environment is where everything is 

free. The key point is to give first – what can you do for them? There is constant churn in this ecosystem. Use our unique 

assets to attract health startups.  
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